Studio
Downstairs
Information
Members
The Studio Downstairs is available for hire by Umbrella financial members, and
groups.
This raw creative space is conveniently located in the city, near public transport
with ample street parking, as well as access for deliveries. It is equipped with
limited storage for art, sculpture and works on paper as well as amenities such as
a toilet and a small kitchenette. Artist’s resources include a lithography press,
large and small etching/relief presses, an electric kiln, 14 easels, some artist tools,
work bench tops, a 3D printer, and overhead lighting.
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Members
Non printmaking members with the competence to work by themselves and
a proven familiarity with the studio safety procedures are eligible to access the
studio facilities.
Printmaking members with a good knowledge of printmaking techniques,
printmaking equipment and the competence to work by themselves and a
proven familiarity with the studio safety procedures are eligible to access the
Studio facilities. For the initial 2-3 sessions a member of the Umbrella Studio
Access Group must be present. Lithography Press requires further supervision
and training (ask Coordinators for details).
An orientation session is required for all members before access is given.
These are to be carried out by the Studio Supervisor.
Bookings
Maxine Smith
(maxine212681@hotmail.com)
Lynn Scott-Cumming
(bucklingarts@dodo.com.au)
Hours
9:30am to 4:30pm Monday to Friday
9:30am to 12:30pm Sunday

Rates
Hourly $5.00 pp
Half Day (4hrs) $15 pp
Daily $25 pp
Kiln Firing
$45.00 / firing

For weekend bookings an Access Member must be present

Please Note
This studio is managed by volunteer Studio Coordinators on behalf of
Umbrella Studio and the Studio Access Group. They will endeavour to grant
you access on your given date but preference is given to the Studio Access
Members who rent the space on a contractual basis.
Printing
Black and White
A4
$ 0.20
A3
$ 0.50

A4
A3

Colour
$ 1.00
$ 2.00

Payable to
Studio Access group
coordinators
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